70 ENGLISH REASONING AND COLLEGE READING

If you enjoy reading, discussing, and debating current events and political issues, then this is the class for you! Stay informed while developing both critical thinking and writing skills to support your position.

- CSU and UC transferrable
- equivalent to English 1B
- last class in sequence before transferring
- fulfills information competency and reading competency for AA degree

Multiple summer sessions now available! (on campus and online)

180 ENGLISH SPEED READING AND COMPREHENSION TRAINING

Would you like to build up and increase your reading speed for both college and recreational reading? Learn skimming and scanning techniques, critical thinking strategies, and improve your reading comprehension and vocabulary levels.

- transferable elective credit to CSU
- recommended for students reading at or above the 10th grade level
- fulfills information competency and reading competency for AA degree

Summer session available for sign up now!

190 ENGLISH ACADEMIC READING: SUCCESS AND STRATEGIES FOR COLLEGE (ONLINE ONLY)

Want to succeed in college? This course is designed for just that!

- transferable elective credit to CSU
- improve your abilities for college-level work
- learn strategies to improve textbook reading
- fulfills information competency and reading competency for AA degree

949.582.4539
screadinglab@saddleback.edu
www.saddleback.edu/la/rl